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Mrs. f. M. George 
I lostess to Club 

Mrs. A. K. Harper was elected pres- 
cient «f the El Jardin Bridge club 

Thursday afternoon, when they were 

entertained by Mrs. J. M. George at 

her beautiful country home. Mr*. 
E. A. Boory was elected seerttary- 
t-easurer. There was a full attend- 
t r.< « rf member* at the meeting, and 
following the election four games of 

bridge were played, with Mrs. Na- 
than Moore receiving the prise for 
high score. Dainty refreshments 
<*rrc served. Mrs. Bella C'rossfield 
was a guest of the club. 

The next meeting of the club will 
h~ held at the home of Mrs. Bert 
Neil, while on Jan. 31 the club mem- 
bers plan to entertain their husbands 
«*. the home of Mr*. J. It. Downs. 

• * • 

v ivic Club Plans 
lieant ificat ion 

The West Banner fitic club held 
-,f.r record mc-ting Thursday aftcr- 

-j 

1 noon at the home of Mr». A. W. 
Neck. Need# of the community and 
various tentative plans were dis- 
cussed. looking toward the formula- 
tion of some definite program in the 
immediate future. As an initial step 
in the beautification of the addition 
it was decided that membt rs of the 
club would call on all property own- 
er* before the next meeting to re- 

quest that they clear all vacant lots, 
and plant trees on them. 

Combining social pleasure with 
business, Mrs. Neck had beautified 
her home with pink radiance roses to 

give a festive setting for the meet- 
ing. At the close she served a light 
luncheon. 

• • • 

Comings, Goings, 
Of Local People 

Mrs. Bn .com ( ox has as her guests 
Mrs. Anthony B. Harris of New York 
City, and Mrs. Herbert C. Taylor of 
Houston, both of whom arrived 
Thursday. They will be here for two 
or three weeks. 

Mrs. J. K. Bull is leaving Friday 
evening for San Antonio and Gaines- 
ville on a business trip. 

M. R. Hall drove up to Harlingen 
on business Friday. He was accom- 

panied by Mrs. Hall. 

Cabbage Price 
Slumps to $25 

And $30 a Ton 
SAN BENITO. Jan. !«.—Shipment 

of immature cabbage last week when 
cabbage prices advanced to over $50 
per ton in various parts of the Val- 
ley, is believed responsible for the 
reduction to $25 and $30 a ton an- 

nounced by shippers Friday morning. 
According to reports received here 

there was considerable complaint in 
receiving centers over the quality 
of cabbage sent out from several 
Valley point*. The major part of 
the shipments consisted of high 
grade cabbage, hut a few carloads 
containing inferior quality or im- 
mature cabbage is believed respon- 
sible for the slump. 

Reports Friday morning indicated 
there had been no break in the price 
foi* stored cabbage, both Rochester, 
N. Y., and Racine, Mich., quoting $45 
to $50 per ton, with a good demand. 

As a result of the slump in the 
cabbage market several growers are 

advocating adoption of U. S. grades 
for cabbage and all other commodi- 
ties. It is understood the grades 
have been established, but their 
adoption is voluntary. Had they 
been in effect, growers and shippers 
state, immature or inferior com- 
modities could not go onto the 
market. 

IRONY! 
CHICAGO— James Sherson, who r! 

wife was arrested for swearing, ws 

ordered by court to keep her quiet in 

the future. 

How to Avoid 

INFLUENZA 
a.ij. Nothing you can do will effects- 
MHWk protect yo*t against Cold*. In 
Ituoez* or Grippe a* keevn* your organ* o1 

Situation and «liminatu n actu* and youi 
,y»tam fr*o from po.aonoua accumulation* 

fatur#’* Remedy 'Nl Tablet*) does more than 

■n'tely cao*e pleasant a*>d ea»y bowel action 
it tones and strengthen* the sy*t*m. mere** 

n* re*istone* against di»* *»e and infections 

Oat a Iks •** at Tsar Drwgglat * 

START KANSAS i 
RUM CRUSADE 

New Governor Will 
Vigorously Enforce 

Laws 

TOPEKA. kans., Jan. IS.—vP)— 
Stringent efforts to dry up Kansas, 
where state prohibition has been in 

effect for uearly a half century, have 
been inaugurated under the leader- 
ship of the new chief executive. Gov- 
err.or Clyde M. Reed, and the state 

capital already has felt the crusade. 
Raiding squads of federal :.nd 

state prohibition officers launched 
into action here Wednesday and ten 
arrests were made. Announcement 
followed that raiding would continue 
until the town was dfied up. 

Given assurance that the legisla- 
ture was ready to take up his pro- 
posal for a special fund of $40,WO 
to be exp-nded under his direction 
for dry work, the executive has turn- 
ed to the state law enforcement ma- 

chinery to put his ideas into effect. 
Following a lengthy conference 

with the governor yesterday, Attor- 
nye William A. Smith directed per-! 
sonal letters to all county attorneys i 
advising them that they were ex-i 
pected to vigorously enforce the pro-! 
hibition laws. 

The letter directed the county at-1 
torntys to warn all hotel managers j that violations would be prosecuted 
regardless of standing. 

This followed the governor’s pre-1 
inaugural warning that repetition of 
the "wet' parties allegedly staged in 
Topeka hotels by lobbyists and at- 
tended by members of the legislature 
would not be tolerated. He advised 
hotels to be tin their guard to pre- vent such repetitions. 

Military Road 
Paving Project 

Starts Monday 
SKAN BENITO. Jan. 18.—Pouring 

of concrete on the military road, 
which will be paved from La Palmos 
to Los Indios. a distance of 5.5 miles, 
will start Monday or Tuesday, ac- 
cording to anounccment by Dodds 
and Wedegartncr the contractors. 

Practically all equipment and mi- j terials are on the ground, and paving | 
will start near the west end of the 
project. 

Paving of this sertion will leave | 
a 4J5 miles of the military road in j Cameron county unpaved, including 
a 4.--mile section between the west- | 
ern line of the Brownsville precinct I 
and La Paloma, and a 5.6 mile sec- 
tion between Los Indios and Blue- 
town. 

ToBuryLaFeria 
Flu Victim Here 

Mrs. Virginia G. Torres, 45, who 
died of influenza with pneumonia 
complication here yesterday while 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Juan 
tiara* was to be buried Friday at 
4 p. m. from the Our Sister Guada- 
lupe church. Interment was to be 
in the city cemetery. 

Mrs. Torres is survived by her 
husband Juan Torres, a La.Feria 
farmer, two sons, and her married 
daughter of this city. 

Funeial arrangements were being 
made by the Marcelo Garza under- 
taking establishment. 

This was the 34th death due to 
influenza and complications handled 
by the Garza establishment since 
Jan. 1., Garza said. 

When your 
Children Ciy 

for It 
Hot hern, who take one. simple pre- 
aution, are seldom worried. With 
l*>ttle of Fl«teller’s ( astoria in the 
•use they ran do what their doctor 
ould tell them to do, when baby it 

etfill, feveriili. colicky, constipated 
stuffed up with cold—give a few 

rop« of this pure vegetable, plcasant- 
istmg preparation. Tt ••omforts Baby 
nd soothes him to sleep in a jiffy, 
i s perfectly safe for the youngest 
ifant. rw it freely—and as often 
. needed, sjiecialists ad'ise. A more 

beral dose is all it takes to comfort 
nd relievo older children when fever- 
h’icss, bad breath.no appetite, colds, 
c.. show they need a good purging, 
he mark of ptnumc t astoria is the 

letcher signature on the wrapper, 
onk for it to avoid imitations. 

I 
Last Call! 

Green’s Gigantic Consolidation 
. Sale Positively Closes Saturday 

Night! 
|gg|j| • 

■ Your Last Chance to Buy Ladies' 

I Ready-to-Wear, Mens and Boys' 
I Clothing, Work Clothes, Hats, 
I Piece Goods and Notions at Cost 

1 and Below! 

green’s 
■ Formerly I. Cohen Corner 

I 11th and Elizabeth 
1 Brownsville 

JUST AMONG US GIRLS 

Wo/ ccrne you nojclt 
had your hair bcbbed r J 

'Ibiskjcs too long 
For it to drow 
in again * 

'/« 

By MRS. ALEXANDER GEORGE 
FRUIT CAKE HELP 

VS hen cutting fruit cake, use a very 
sharp knife to obtain thin, evenly cut 

pieces. Due to the fruits and nuts, 
the slices will be ragged and some 

may break apart unless the knife is 
sharp. 

Dinner 
Roast Beef Browned Potatoes 

Sa\ory Cauliflower 
Bread Butter 

Perfection Vegetable Salad 
Cranberry Pie Coffee 

Supper 
Minced Beef Sandwiches 

Apple Sauce 
Blitzen take Tea 

Blitzen Cake 
(Already Fronted! 

1-1 cup fat. 1-2 cup sugar. 3 egg 
yolks, 1 teaspoon lemon extract, 1-8 
teaspoon salt, 1-3 cup milk, 1 1-4 cups 
flour, 1 teaspoon baking powder. 

Cream the fat and add the sugar. 
Mix w*l! and add all the rest of ‘he 
ingredients. Beat for three minutes. 
Pour to the thickness of 1-2 inch into 
a shallow’ pan, which has been fitted 
with waxed paper. Cover with the 
meringue. 

Meringue 
8 egg whites. 1-2 cup sugar. 1-4 tea- 

spoon cinamon. 
B**at the egg white- until very 

stiff. Add the sugar and cinnamon 
and beat for two minu*e«. Spread on 

top the batter. Sprinkle with the Al- 
mond Mixture. 

Almond Mixture 
1-3 con shredded, blanched al- 

monds, 1 tablespoon sugar, 1-2 tea- 
spoon cinnamon. 

Mix the ingredients and sprinkle 
over the top of the meringue. Bake 

! in a slow oven for 30 minutes. When 
[ readv to serve use n sham knife r-<d 
-tit in*o bar* one by two inch"*. Re- 
move from the can and capful!*- tear 
«ff the paner from each brr. Place 
on a serving platter. 

To glaze rookies. m«v 1 egjr yolV 
w:tb 2 tablespoon* of m*!''’ an** 2 
‘ab’espoor* of m;,k and ? teble- 
■moens sugar. Ann’” o" a ref* 
*tr;-b or a «mal! roll of -*-Mtr c’oth. 
♦ *> tb» ri>ft’-i*n after fbe»’ hav* be»n 
otooed o" *t*e b*Hno •■'•eet r"-*dv f 
k-king. n'hen baked. tb« cookies will 
have n *v;"v. brown *tiefeo"> 

FARIAS RVRY BURIED 
— 

Funeral rit«s for Elov Angel Far- 
ia*. 29-Hav-old baby of Mr. and Mr*. 
Flroy Farias were held at Id a. tn. 

Thursday at the Immaculate Concep- 
tion church. Interrren* took place 
at the city cemetery. W. A. Darling 
mortuary had charge. 

Flashes of Life 
(07 Tba Associated Press) 

(By the Associated Press) 
GARDEN* CITY. N. Y.—The Right 

Rev. Charles E. Fiske, Protestant 
i piscopal bishop of central New 
York, fears the world is worship 
ping the “god of prosperity," that 
modern American civilization “con 
ceives God as a magnified Rotariar 
and practice* sanctified commercial 
ism as Christianity." He gave hit 
s iews at the synod of the Frovinct 
of New York, New ,'ersey and Porte 
Rico. 

?AO PAULO, Brazil.—Nifty 
dressing policemen here amaze tour 
ists. For one thing they have, white 
spats over high black boots, alse 
long-tailed coats and Sam Browne 
belts with short swords. 

NEW YORK.—The bar seems to be 
losing and the ring gaining a goor 
lawyer. Seymour Agaid. 10. appear 
ed in traffic court for his ill father 
So good was his plea that sentence 
was suspended. “I suppose you’re 
going to be a lawyer," remarked th« 
magistrate. “No.’’ sa l Seymour. "1 
want to be a prize figh er, there'i 
more money in it." 

To Hold Second 
Of Reservists 

Schools Sundae 
All reserve officers in the Ric 

Grande Valley have been invited tf 
attend the second of a series of bj. 
monthly classes for tactical ridei 
and walks which will be held at thi 
plans and training office of Posl 
Headquarters, Fort Brown, at 1 
o’clock Sunday morning. 

Capt. Carl H. Strong, 12th cavalry 
a recent graduate of the Command 
and General Staff School at Fort 
Leavenworth, Kansaa. will deliver 
a lecture on the subject of “Th« 
Infantry in the Attack,” after which 
mounts will be available to thos« 
reserve officers desiring mounted 
exercise. 

The usual award of two credit 
hours toward the required numbei 
for reappointment or promotion ir 
the reserve corps will be awarded 
each officer attending the session 

NEVER FAILS 

mg strength al* 
ways has been and DOUBLE 
always will be ACTING 
the same. You cm* MAKES 
ploy the same IAKIH6 EASIEi 
amount every 
time, and secure 

1 

the same delightful P HI* 
results every bake- \) 
day. Try Calumet 
and find out what u 

l^ g * it>I1!*©® “TT" 
M» BAKING 

LZ y J i Mwa .iSnBaI 
1 '/i f #kVA® if i\ 'rj 
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ROCKEFELLER 
(Continued from Page One.) 

Indiana. Numerous brokerage houses, 
insurance companies and other 
holders of Indiana atock. which here- 

I tofore have been inclined to be neut- 

ral. are expected to rally to the 
Rockefeller interest* because of the 
Senior Rockefeller'* influence. 

Word from Chicago said Col. J 
StSewart had started for New York.1 
His errand, financial circles believed, 
was to take personal charge of the 
canras* for proxies among large 
holders of Indiana stock in New 
York. to be used at the meeting' 
March 7. 

■ ... 

NEW YORK. Jan. 18. —Colonel 
Robert W. Stewart, arriving in New j 
Y'ork today, said his main business! 
here was in connection with internal i 

affairs of the Standard Oil company j 
of Indiana of which he is chairman i 

and that hi* visit had “no connection j 
whatever” with the Rockefeller fight 
to remove him from the leadership, j 

Asked whether he expected a close I 
contest. Col. Stewart said: 

“No one can forecast that at this 
time. The organization is behind 
me and the board of director* is be- 
hind me. This is a very strong 
argument in my favor. 

“I prefer not to say definitely that 
the directors resent Mr. Rockefeller’s 
attitude, but I will say they are 

strongly in favor of me.” 
Commenting on the report in to- j 

day’* New York Times to the effect 
that John D. Rockefeller, Sr., had 
come to the aid of his son. Col. j 
Stewart said he would not believe 
the report until he had been “un- 

questionably proof.” 
‘I have been with Mr. Rockefeller 

for 25 years,” said Col. Stewart. 
“I have given him and the company 
unquestionable support and I have 
no intimation that he will not sup- 
port me.” 

Told that Howard E. Sutherland, 
alien property custodian who by 
virtue of his office holds the voting 
power of more than 12.000 shares 
of Standard of Indiana, has assigned 
the proxies of that stock to Mr. 

■ Rockefeller, Jr., Col. Stewart as- 

serted: 
“Mr. Sutherland does not know a 

single member of the organization 
and I am confident he made no ef- 
fort to investigate the affairs of the 
company befora taking the position 
he did. I am sure that if he made 
an investigation he would change 
his stand in this fight.” 

ROCKEFELLER TO 

VOTE SEIZED STOCK 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18.——Aid 

for John D. Rockefeller, Jr., in his 
fight to oust Robert W. Stewart as ! 
chairmen of the board of the Stan-' 
dard Oil company of Indiana, has! 
cotae from Howard E. Sutherland,1 
alien property custodian. 

Mr. Sutherland by virtue of his of- 
fice holds the voting power of be- 
tween 12,000 and 13.000 shares of 
Standard of Indiana stock, the prop- 
erty of Germans seized during the 
war. and he has announced he has as- j signed the voting proxies to Mr. 
Rockefeller. 

Mr. Rockefeller asked for the vot- 
ing power about a week ago and be- 
fore Mr. Sutherland made his de- 
cision, a similar request came from 
Mr. Stewart. The alien property cus- 
todian made his decision known yes- 
terday. saying he had acted only aft- 
er careful consideration. 

The clash between the two capi- 
talists is one of the many ramifica- 
tions growing out of the oil leases 
made by the government. Mr. Slew- 
art n testimony before a senate eon- j mittee investigating the Teapot 
Pome oil lease dij not please Mr. 
Rockefeller and he asked for Stew- 
art's resignation. This Stewart has 
refused to do. 
__ 

Says Saw Keyes 
Receive Money 

LOS ANGELES. Calif., Jan. 18.—j MPl—A tailor's story of witnessing 
the division of a roll of bills be- ; 
tween former District Attorney Asa 
Keyes and Charles Reimer, special 
investigator for the former county 
prosecutor, confronted the defense 
today in the trial of Keyes. Reimer 
and four others charged with con- 

spiracy and bribery. 
Providing n dramatic climax to the 

state's case yesterday, John Het- 
tinger, once employed *by Be Get- 
zoff, proprietor of the tailor shop 
and one of the defendants, said he 
saw Getzoff give part of a “three 
inch roll of bill*’* to Keyes and 
part to Reimer. 

Influenza Much 
Milder This Year 

Than In 1918 
But Vicks Laboratories Again Op- 

erating Night and Day to Supply 
Record-Making Demand. 

Although the type of flu this year 
is not so serious as in 1918. health 
ruthorities are urging everybody to 
treat even the slightest cold at tho 
start, as colds lower the resistance 
and make the body an easy prey to 
bronchitis or pneumonia. 

An interesting response to this 
warning has been the phenomenal 
call for Vicks YapoRub, the external 
treatment which proved so helpful 
in the 1918 epidemic. 

In spite of vastly increased ‘ca- 

pacity. the Vicks laboratories arc 

once more operating all right long 
and are now producing 375.000 jars 
daily. A substantial part of this in- 

crease is attributed to the w idespread 
use of Vicks as a preventive. 
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Future iamous leaders 
eat Ralston 

=V _ 

Across the \ 
ice they skim ... 
brimming over with s 

life and energy. Back they 
come . . rosy-cheeked and 
happy. 
They are the healthy, sturdy leaden, 
of the future ... children like these. 
To keep them healthy and strong, 
their mothers give them whole- 
some, nourishing food . Ralston 
whole wheat cereal that provides 
vitamins for life and growth, pro- 
teins for firm flesh, mineral salts for 
sound teeth and bones, carbohy- 
drates for heat and energy, and bran 
for proper elimination. 
Start your youngsters on Ralston 
tomorrow. They’ll love it. It’s 
easily prepared. 

Try This Menu Tomorrow 
Grape Fruit 

Ralston Hrilh Cream 
•Purina Whole Wheat French Toast 

Milk Coerce 
•PURINA WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR adds 
delicious flavor to bread*, muffins, waffle*, cakes, 
etc and gives them the full food value of whole 
wheat. Another Checkerboard Product. 

RALSTON PURINA CO.. 8t. Louis 
— 

mm 1 

Break it!... and I 
see the delicate, 
flaky layers of 

' tender crispness 
in this delicious j 
salted cracker. 

I i 
i 

... In Brown’* Sal tine And that’* why these de- 
Flakes, flakiness is a fact licious little salted squares 
... not an empty advert is- add such delight to soups, 
ing word. You can actually salads, cheese and all sorts 
see the tiny flakes... lay- of spreads ... They’re at 
er* upon layers of them! your grocers .... in wax- 
That’s why Saltine Flakes wrapped family caddies, in 
are so tenderly crisp ... packages and by the pound. 

* j 
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Let us give you a lovely, 
lasting 

Permanent Wave 
For only five dollars 

Quality and Beauty 
Guaranteed 

(tC Permanent 
Wave Shop 

Elizabeth St.—Over McCrory’a 
Phone 1326 

[Evening 
and Sunday Work 

by Appointment 
RESIDENCE PHONE 171-J 

I-T-1 

Week-End 
Specials 

Full fashioned service 
weight and semi-service 
hose— 

$1.39 3 for $4 
Pure thread silk hose, 
French and pointed 
heel— 

89c 
Misses’ sport hose in 
plaids, biege and skin— 

48c 
Misses’ rib school hose, 
black, cordova, biege 
and white— 

23c 3 for 65c 
Ladies’ rayon bloomers 

$1.15 and 90c 
(Extra sizes, $1.39) 

Heavy coat sweaters, 
assorted colors, $10 val- 
ues for— 

$7.95 
Coat sweaters with 
knitted in pock e t s, j 
guaranteed not to pull 
down, $7 values for— 

$5.25 
All wool slip-over 
sweaters, sizes H6 to 44, 

$2.95 and $3.95 
Children’s Button and 
Slipover sweaters— 

89c to $2.95 

Mauer’s Knit 
Goods Shop 

Brownsville — Edinburg 
1220 Eliazbeth St. 

A. TAMM 
Blue Printing and 

Supplies 
Harlingen, Texas 

i 


